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PRIiTCIPLE OF lilON-USE 0f' FOFCI| IN I,\TERNATIONAL RILATIOI\TS

Letter d.ated 2f l'lay 19BO from the' Permanent, Representat.ive of fraq
to the United" i[ations addressed to *uhe Spcretary-Genera1

Upon instructions frorn_ my Government, f have the ironour to transmit to you
the text of confessions made by one of the elements of an Iranian el-ient party,
the so-cafl-ed Al-Darawa Party, r,rhich rroves very clearly how agents of that party
planned to transform lraq into a plrsian province as rrcfl- as planning so many
criminal- acts against the rraqi masses and their lead.ership.

f r,rould like this note together with the text concerned- to be circul-ated. und.er
item l-06 of the pretiminary tist.

(Sisnea) sal-ah o. AL-ALI
Permanent Representative

x A/35/50.

80-13285
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ANNEX

Grave Confessions by one of the

elements of a Client Party , the so-calIed. al-Dataaa Party.

How the agents planned to transform fraq into
Persian Province

One of the leaders of the client al-Darawa Party
revealed the liaison of that suspicious group with the

regime of the racist Persian Khomeni and his criminal
schemings against our masses and their giant revol-ution
under the leadership of the party of the Arab revolution
the Arab Baath Socialist party .

Agent Abdul Ameer Hameed a1-Mansouri taLked. in his
confessions shown by Baghdad r.v. on 24th April ,198o of the

decisi-ons of the Qum-based racist Persians reflectlng their
vicious dreems and hallucinations to convert rraq into a

Persian Province, thereby demonstrating their d.eep-rooted

ennity to the Arab nation and revolutionary lraq .

Mansouri also talked of the dirty subversive nethod.s

used by the agents of al--Dat awa Party such as the hurling
of explosive materials on the Llasses during religious and

natioaal occasions and temorising people attending prayers

at Mosques .
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The ap,ent also tal-ked. about the instructions issued

by the Persian Lead.ership of the client a]-Dai awa Party

through the broad-casting stations of the racist Kroneni

regime. The instructions ca1led for following up the racist
programmes broadcast by those stations , among which were

instructions to manuf,acture loca1 bombs and use then in
subversion and the ki-lIing of innocent citizens .

The agent revealed" that the client franian regime

opened special- centres along the Iranian - Iraqi Frontiers

to provide al-Datawa Party gangs with arms and money

and facilitate their entry into and departurefrom fran .

Agent Abdul Ameer Hameed al-Mansouri also talked

about the erime of throwing nitric acj-d on the faces of

people attending pr.ryers and mixing poisons with the food'

and water prepared for visitors of the holy shrines to

shalce the citizens confidence in our' country and vigilant
security forces and spread chaos in the country . Agent

Mansouri saj-d that the aim behind these acts was to keep

the citizens away from gatherings and demo-.strations and

apread runours that the popularity of the Arab Baath

Socialist Party had dropped .

The agent explained the nethods used by the renegade

al-Darawa Party and its linlcs with racj-st Iranian regime

and the racist Persian Orientation of that client Party

and its liaison with the racist, imperialist agents

mesting in Qum .
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Agent Mansouri elaborated. on the noney vrhich nembcrs

of the client a1-Datawa Party used to recei-ve from thc
racist Khomeni rigine to facilitate the implementation
of their crininal schemings . The agent refemed_ to the
one million Dinars which the securit.v forces found. out in
one of the hideouts of the agents, the menbers of the
so-cal-led a1-Da'awa Party , who masquerade behind rslara o

Agent Mansouri also e>rplained the cooperation between

the traitorous al-Datawa party and. the previous shahrs

regi-rae to implenent all the old and new persian scheraings

directed against rraq, the Arab Baath socialist party , and_

the r\rab nation .

The Agent talked about the telegrams exchanged between

llohamned Baqir aI-sadr, one of al-Datawa leaders, and. the
new shah represented by Khomeni. The agent said. that the

relations between al-Darawa-vlirny party and the Khoneni

regime were consolidated after the overthrow of the shah .
Baghdad T.V. presented specimens of the tools and.

instruments used by the traitorous a1-Datawa party to
cany out their crimes . These tools instruments were

captured by the securi-ty forces in the hideouts of the
Khomeni inp rrialist and Zionist agents -{.nong the instruments
were d.ifferent types of machine-Guns, Bonbs, Poisons
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and

Quantities
regime in

other kinds of weapons

of ammunition sent to
Iran .

in addition to large

then by the client




